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Abstract
Objecti~~e:
Decreased hippocarnpal volume is one of the hypothesized pathological features of schizophrenia, but it is not
known if this abnormality is farnilially transmitted. The aim of this study was to measure the hippocampal volume of the parents
of schizophrenic probands. in relationship to the apparent transmission of genetic risk.
Metlzod: Eighteen subjects from families consisting of a schizophrenic proband and two clinically unaffected parents were
studied. Probands were compared to six control subjects, matched for age, sex, and educational level. The six families were
selected so that only one parent had an ancestral family history of schizophrenia. The volumes of both hippocampi were
measured by magnetic resonance imaging and adjusted for age and whole brain volume.
R e s ~ ~ l tThe
s : total hippocarnpal volumes of the parents with ancestral family history of schizophrenia were significantly
larger than those of their schizophrenic offspring.
Corzcl~~siorzs:
This study suggests that decreased hippocampal volume in schizophrenia is not a farnilially transmitted
abnormality. Rather. it appears that clinically unaffected parents who transmit apparent genetic risk for schizophrenia lnay
have increased hippocampal volume. which may be a protective factor against the illness.

The relationship of structural brain pathology to
the pathogenesis of schizophrenia remains elusive.
Several studies have shown evidence of decreased
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volume of specific brain structures, notably the
hippocampus (Bogerts et al., 1985; Cannon et al.,
1989; Jeste and Lohr, 1989; Suddath et al., 1989)
but other brain areas have been implicated as well
(Turetsky et al., 1995; McCarley et al., 1993; Andreasen et al., 1989). However, the differences reported
between schizophrenic patients and unrelated normal
controls have typically been small, perhaps reflecting
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the wide range of brain structure volumes in the
normal population (Nelson et al., 1998). Several
investigators have suggested that it might be helpful
to compare schizophrenics to their clinically well relatives to control for familial effects on brain size
(Cannon and Marco, 1994; Reveley et al., 1982;
Suddath et al., 1990; Chau et al., 2000; Sharma et
al., 1999; Staal et al., 2000). That approach has been
particularly beneficial for the study of inonozygotic
twins discordant for schizophrenia. With genetic
differences controlled, the affected members of the
twin pair showed smaller hippocampal volumes and
larger ventricular to brain ratios than their unaffected
twins (Reveley et al., 1982; Suddath et al., 1990). This
finding raises further questions, however, as it implies
that diminished hippocampal volume is not part of the
genetic diathesis of the illness. Indeed, increased
ventricular to brain ratios have been found in schizophrenics without an apparent fainily history of the
illness (DeQuardo et al., 1996), but increased ratios
and fronto-parietal atrophy have also been identified
in members of a pedigree segregating a genetic allele
linked to schizophrenia in their family (Shihabuddin
et al., 1996). The purpose of the present study was to
further investigate the relationship of hippocainpal
voluine to the apparent genetic transinission of risk
for schizophrenia, by examining this measure in
schizophrenic probands and their parents.
Despite ample evidence for genetic factors in
schizophrenia, the illness does not show siinple genetic
transinission. Its pathogenesis likely involves multiple
genetic and environmental elements, with possible
inheritance of risk factors from both parents. Some of
these risk factors may be specific to schizophrenia,
while others inay be less specific and contribute to
the expression of the illness by causing inore generalized brain dysfunction (Gottesman and Shields, 1972).
It has been hypothesized that such nonspecific brain
dysf~lnctionmay be the final critical factor in determining which individuals develop clinical illness in a pedigree that is also segregating specific genes related to
schizophrenia. If a fainily appears to have unilineal
inheritance of schizophrenia through an asymptomatic
parent with an ancestral family history of schizophrenia, then it is possible that this parent has some of the
specific neurobiological dysfunctions related to schizophrenia, with fewer of the non-specific characteristics
than their offspring with schizophrenia.

We have used this strategy to study the possibility of inheritance of several psychophysiological and ne~iropsychological deficits related to
schizophrenia (Waldo et al., 1994; Harris et al.,
1996; Ross et al., 1998). Our approach has been
to ascertain schizophrenic probands who have both
their biological parents available for study. Using
a systematic fainily interview process, the
presence or absence of ancestral fainily history
of schizophrenia is identified for each parent. In
approximately 50% of families, one and only one
parent has an ancestral history of schizophrenia.
These clinically asymptomatic parents are putative
obligate carriers for schizophrenia, because of the
likelihood that they transmit genetic risk in these
unilineal families. Abnormalities in P50 auditory
sensory gating, diminished performance in attentional tasks, and elevated saccadic intrusion into
sinooth pursuit eye movements have been identified in these apparent obligate carrier parents of
patients with schizophrenia (Waldo et al., 1994;
Harris et al., 1996; Ross et al., 1998). The
spouses, who did not have ancestral histories of
schizophrenia, also did not manifest these deficits.
Identification of heritable biological traits in schizophrenia by this strategy has led to the identification of at least one positive genetic linkage,
based on the familial distribution of the P50 auditory sensory gating abnormality (Freedman et al.,
1997). The present study uses this inethodology to
investigate whether differences in hippocampal
volume show a similar distribution.

1. Method
1.1. Subjects

Twenty-four subjects were studied. They consisted
of 6 schizophrenic probands, and their 12 biological
parents. In addition, there were 6 control subjects,
demographically matched to the probands. Families
were included in the study if probands: (a) inet criteria
for schizophrenia as confirmed by the Structured
Interview for DSM-111-R (SCID; Spitzer et al.,
1990), and (b) had a unilineal family history for schizophrenia in the biological parents. Families were
excluded if either parent had past or current syinptoms
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1.3. Magnetic resorzarzce in?agirzg

and were either 1.5 or 1.7 mm thick. Volumetric
measurement of the left and right hippocainpus
proceeded by outlining the structure in anterior to
posterior sequential slices. The most reliable structure
clearly separating the amygdala froin the hippocainpus is the temporal horn of the lateral ventricle. This
was used as the starting point for the most anterior
aspect of the hippocainpus. The most posterior section
measured was the section where the crus of the fornix
clearly separated from the hippocampus and its
fimbria. This protocol leaves a small segment of the
tail of the posterior hippocampus outside the
measured hippocampal volume. Volumes were
corrected for total brain volume, although such volumetric adjustments were not found to increase the
effect size for the difference between schizophrenics
and controls in a recent meta-analytic review (Nelson
et al., 1998).
Consensus on identification of relevant landmarks
was achieved via training sessions with two neuroradiologists (ACL and JS), using cases froin a larger
pool of subjects not included in the current study.
Two of the authors (JH and SN), blind to subject
group status, outlined the right and left hippocainpus
on contiguous slices displayed on a Sun Workstation.
slices
Pixels were then summed across all contig~io~is
and multiplied by slice thickness to obtain right, left,
and total hippocampal volumes. Two cases from the
final sample were randomly selected in which both JH
and SN outlined bilateral hippocainpus and calculated
right, left, and total volumes. The interrater reliability
for individual measurement in slices for these two
cases, as measured by intraclass correlations, ranged
from 0.83 to 0.99. In addition, two cases were
randomly selected and hippocainpi outlined twice by
the same individual with an interval of two weeks
between the outlining sessions. The intrarater reliabilities for these measurements, including the total brain
volume measurements, were 0.99.

Magnetic resonance images of the head were
obtained using a 1.5 Tesla, Signa General Electric
Medical Systems scanner. Coronal three dimensional
spoiled gradient echo sequence images of the entire
head were obtained. The scanning parameters were
TR 45 msec, TE 5 msec, flip angle of 45, field
of view 24 cm, and matrix size of 2 5 6 x 128,
reconstructed to 256 x 256. Slices were contiguous,

Hippocampal volumes were calculated adjusting
for MRI slice thickness (1.5 or 1.7 min), and then
analyzed using a linear modeling approach (Littell
et al., 1996). The model employed accounts for
the familial relatedness of the proband and his/
her two parents as well as the demographic

of schizophrenia. After complete description of the
study to the subjects, written inforined consent was
obtained.

1.2. Frirnilq hi~tor?

- -

Parents were individually interviewed to obtain
family histories, using Family History Research
Diagnostic Criteria (Endicott et al., 1978). Fainily
pedigrees were constructed outward to fourth degree
relatives. Each parent constructed a pedigree for him
or herself and for the spouse for cross validation.
When a potential schizophrenic relative was identified, a second key relative was contacted to verify
the positive ancestral history provided by the parent.
This resulted in the initial identification of eight
families with a positive ancestral history for
schizophrenia. In one family, a parent was diagnosed
with schizophrenia in remission who also had a positive family history of schizophrenia. In a second
family, the parents declined to participate.
Consequently, these two families were excluded
from the study, resulting in a final set of six families.
The spouses of the six parents with positive ancestral
histories of schizophrenia all had negative family
histories of schizophrenia. There were no significant
differences in the total number of family members
studied in the positive versus negative pedigrees.
Two parents had first degree relatives affected, two
had second degree relatives, and two had third degree
relatives.
Control subjects were matched to the probands for
age, sex, and years of education. They were healthy
volunteers recruited via newspaper advertisement and
were screened using the SCID-NP to ensure absence
of history of psychiatric and neurologic illness, and
substance use. In addition, control subjects were interviewed to rule out family history of schizophrenia.
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Table I
Conipan\on of h~ppocampal\ olunies

Total hippocanipal volumes (least square means)

Subject groups
Probands
( 5 M . IF: 38 ? 21 years of
Controls
( 5 M . IF: 38 ? 22 years of
Positive history parents
( 4 M . 2F: 69 ? 20 years of
Negative history p,‘~ients
.
( 2 M . 4F: 69 ? 21 years of

age; 15 ? 8 education)

3,14.'."'

age; 15 ? 2 education)

3.08'

age; 14 ? 4 education)

4.48,',"

age; 14 ? 6 education)

4.12""

" Probands versus positive history parents F = 5.94(1.23).p < 0.01.
"robands
versus negative history parents F = 3.27(1,23),p > 0.09.
Probands versus controls F = 0.1 2(1.23). IJ > 0.72.
" Positive history parents versus negative history parents F = 3.58(1.23). p > 0.08

matching of each proband to a control. The effect
of family was highly significant (F5,23= 8.88,
17 < ,001). It was considered necessary a priori
to adjust hippocampal volumes for subject age
and whole brain volume, although interactions
between group and the latter two variables did
not turn out to be significant. Comparisons of
interest were examined using F-tests: between
probands and their positive history parents,
between probands and their negative history
parents, between probands and their age-matched
controls, and between positive and negative
history parents. Analyses were implemented with
SAS statistical software (SAS STAT, Version 8,
SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, North Carolina, 1999).

2. Results

Table 1 presents the least square means for the
adjusted total hippocampal volumes for all groups
and group comparison results. The overall model F
statistic was Fl,,,23
= 5.14, p < 0.005. Hippocampal
volumes of positive history parents were significantly
greater than probands (Fl,2; = 5.94, y < 0.04). No
other comparisons were significant. The difference
in hippocainpal volume between positive history
parents and the probands was 1.33 -t 0.55 cm'. or
about a 28% decrease in volume between parents
and their offspring. Analyses of left and right volumes

separately revealed significant differences between
family history positive parents and probands only on
the right side (y < .05).

3. Discussion
The significant finding in this study is the larger
hippocampal volumes in the apparent obligate cairier
parents with positive ancestral history of schizophrenia. Although no other study has directly addressed
the issue of transinission of this structural feature
through unaffected parents, nonetheless this finding
is congruent with results from two other studies. In
both studies, apparent clinically unaffected carriers of
genetic risk for schizophrenia had significantly larger
hippocampal volumes than schizophrenic probands.
In a study of monozygotic twins discordant for schizophrenia, Suddath et al. (1990) found enlarged
lateral and third ventricles and reduced hippocampal
volumes in the schizophrenic twin, compared to the
clinically unaffected twin. Similarly, in a comparison
of schizophrenics with their clinically unaffected
siblings, Waldo et al. (1994) found evidence that
inheritance of one putative aspect of genetic risk, as
indicated by a neuronal deficit in P50 auditory sensory
gating, is distinguishable from the hippocampal
abnormalities found in schizophrenia. Abnormal P50
sensory gating is found in both schizophrenic and
some non-schizophrenic siblings in many families;
this sensory gating deficit is inherited as a single
gene phenotype (Freedman et al., 1997). However,
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clinically unaffected siblings with abnormal P50
sensory gating have larger hippocampal volumes
than their schizophrenic siblings. Thus, the shared
sensory gating deficit is distinct froin an abnormality
in hippocainpal volume.
The absence of a significant decrement in hippocampal volume between the probands and controls in
the present study is consistent with the sinall effect
size (0.3-0.4) found in the meta-analytic review of
hippocampal volume differences between normals
and schizophrenics (Nelson et al., 1998). Thus, a
difference between schizophrenics and unrelated
controls is not likely to be found consistently in
sinall sainple sets. However, differences between
schizophrenics and their unaffected relatives have
been detected in relatively small samples in several
previous studies (Suddath et al., 1990; Waldo et al.,
1994) and in the present study. The distinction
between the two types of studies may be that the
comparisons between schizophrenics and their
relatives detect differences, because many other
genetic and environmental influences on hippocampal
size are controlled, whereas in a comparison in the
general population these other factors can cause a
great deal of variance that obscures the difference
due to schizophrenia.
The smaller volumes of the probands compared to
their negative history parents, while not significant,
may be expected, given that schizophrenia is associated with decreased hippocainpal volume (Nelson
et al., 1998). What might not have been hypothesized
is that the parent who is the presumed carrier of
genetic risk for schizophrenia actually has the largest
volume. The larger volume in the obligate carrier
parent is perhaps a protective factor against psychosis. In the neuropsychological evaluation of these
saine parents, we found that they share the attentional dysfunction that also characterizes the
probands, but not the deficits in learning (Harris et
al., 1996). Some, but not all, studies have shown that
reduced voluines of temporoliinbic structures have a
relationship to diininished performance on specific
neuropsychological measures in schizophrenia
(Golden et al., 1980; Hoff et al., 1992; Nestor et
al., 1993). A population of schizophrenic individuals
is likely the outcoine of multiple selections for both
genetic and environinental factors that result in brain
dysfunction. Parents of schizophrenics would be

expected to share some of these factors, but would
also be expected to have positive aspects of brain
function that facilitate psychosocial success and the
successf~ilacquisition of a parental role. Perhaps this
selection of environinental and genetic factors
results in increased hippocampal development,
which in turn allows psychosocial success, despite
a genetic predisposition to psychosis. Various etiologies of structural abnormalities in schizophrenia
have been proposed, including perinatal injury and
seasonal environmental factors, such as intrauterine
viral exposure. Higher rates of nonspecific birth
complications have been identified in affected
siblings and inonozygotic twins coinpared with
their unaffected siblings and co-twins. These complications have typically been unrelated to measures of
various cortical and cerebellar structures (Cannon et
al., 1989; DeLisi et al., 1998), although one study
that coinpared patients with histories of severe pregnancy and birth coinplications to patients without
such histories froin inultiply affected families,
found a reduction in left hippocampal volume
(Stefanis et al., 1999). Ventricle brain ratio also
does not appear to be related to seasonal environmental factors (DeQuardo et al., 1996), further
emphasizing the difficulty in explaining the etiology
of structural defects in schizophrenia when they are
identified. Hippocampal volume changes may also
be caused by other factors, such as stress-related
glutainate excitotoxicity (c.f. Sapolsky, 1996).
Although only the coinparison of positive history
parents and probands was significant, the negative
history parents also tended to have larger hippocampal volumes compared with both the probands and the
proband controls. While the families in this study
were selected for their unilineal histories of
schizophrenia, a bilineal pattern of inheritance in the
probands cannot be definitively ruled out using the
family history interview method. If some of the identified negative histo~yparents indeed had genetic
susceptibility, they too might express the larger
hippocampal voluines. In a recent investigation of
schizophrenia in families preselected for their
unilineal inheritance, the genetic evidence in fact
supported a recessive gene model of bilineal
inheritance (Brzustowicz et al., 2000).
In concl~ision,the available evidence suggests that
cerebral anatomical abnormalities may represent a
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secondary, likely non-inherited, factor which
combined with genetic risk for schizophrenia,
increases the chances that an individual will manifest
the illness. The present findings are limited by the
small number of families studied, the restriction of
ascertainment to unilineal families with clinically
unaffected parents, and the restriction of measurement
to a single structure. Other structures whose volume is
also diminished in schizophrenia may show similar
or different familial distributions of abnormalities
(Andreasen et al., 1998; Buchanan et al., 1998; Portas
et al., 1998)
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